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11 THE 1
L LISPTOESIVING 1
• The golf course is the grea
equalizer and disguiser. By merely
looking at a person playing golf
it is not possible to hazard any
guess as what manner of person a
player may be, or what occupa-
tion or profession he may follow.
Clothing worn by golf players is
varied; no longer do all golfers
wear knickers Some wear ordinary
looking clothing, some wear knick-
ers. Some wear white trousers and
sport shirts and some wear very
abbreviated shorts. Some wear
caps, some wear hats, some go
bareheaded, and all that one can
be certain of is that thew strang-
ers are playing or trying to play
golf. A few days ago I noticed a
man playing the local course and
there was something more or less
familiar about his appearance. I
kept wondering why he seemed
familiar and finally, when I made
a bad shot and he also fired a ball
into the wrong fairway our
paths met and crossed. When he
approached I saw why he seemed
familiar, for he was the man who
takes care of the adding machine
in the office and I have been know-
ing him for a long time. But I
never knew that he played golf.
• • •
• During the past two or three
weeks I have been noticing several
strangers playing here and some
one told me that some men from
the new air field at Union City had
US come and worship. The morningbeen making inquiries about play-
service will start at 10 a. m. andtag here. I presumed that these men
the afternoon service at 5 p. m.were from that outfit, and this
surmise was correct But there was
nothing about their appearance to
Indicate that they held pretty high,
mnk in the armed forces. One lad
in particular attracted my atten-
tion, for he was built like an
Olympic runner. He usually plays
in shorts, and he has the perfect
straight legs of a champion run-
ner and all-around athlete. Wheth-
er he can play golf very well I do
not know. for I have never hap-
pened to see these strangers play
except at a distance. I wondered
about these men, and the other
day I played with a Union City
acquaintance and after the round
these four or five men came to
the stand to get a drink. The ac-
quaintance introduced me to the
men, and it was surprising that all
were captains. It was Captain this
and Captain that until I grew diz-
zy trying to remember the names.
There is one good thing about such
titles, however, for when I am un-
certain of the name I can always
say, All, Captain," and get by with
it.
• • •
• After being introduced to
four captains. I think, finally said
quite brightly: "la everybody over
there a captain?" thinking per-
hops A might dig up a corporal or
a sergeant or something on that
order. Captain Somebody grinned
a bit and waved a hand at an ap-
proaching man. "Here comes a
Miijor." he said. "Just got las pap-
ers today," and so I shook hands
with Major James, who is the com-
mander of the Union City field. A
story in the Union City Messenger
toid me about him the next morn-
ing. He had been a captain, but
his promotion came through a few
days ago, and while he was at the
moment wearing the bars of a cap-
tain this was only because he had
been unable to find any gold oak
leaves in Northwest Tennessee. The
new Major is a pleaaant, winmical
sort of person, and while I guess
all these boys look quite Impressive
in their uniforms they look like
just cieancut American boys in
golf clothes. There is nothing mili-
tary in their appearance when in
golf clothing, except they stand a
bit straighter and are in better
physical condition than most civi-
lians, but there is something about
(Continued on Page-10
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WAS IT UNLUCKY DAY?
OR WAS IT LUCKY?
-c•-•-••••-
Ford Lanaden, genial Kentucky
Utilities manager here, had a day
yesterday which might be termed
unlucky, but at the same time it
might also be called a lucky day.
Here is the yarn:
Ford took a round of golf and
before starting out carefully plac-
Meredith Gets Order Stopping
Collection Of Campaign Funds
From 6 Thousand state Workers
Temporary Injunction Forbids Pa N 'tient
Of Funds By Employes
BAPTIST PASTORS
RECEIVE COMMISSIONS
IN U. S. ARMED FORCES
Frankfort, Ky., -An order stop-
ping assessment of state employes
for campaign funds was granted
Attorney Oeneral Hubert Meredith
in Franklin Circuit Court here to-Two Local Pastors Ti Serve As day.
Chaplains la Army
Rev. E. A. Autrey, pastor of the
First Baptist church, and Rev. L.
M. Bmtcher, Jr., pastor of the
Liberty Baptist church each receiv-
ed letters yesterday from the Ad-
jutant General stating that they,
have been appointed Chaplains in
the Army of the United States,1
with the rank of First Lieutenant.
They were ordered to report for ,
active duty on July 12th at Fort
Benjamin Harrison, Indiana.
Rev. Autrey. who succeeded Rev.
Woodrow Fuller as pastor of the
First Baptist church here, came to
Fulton about two years ago from
Louisiana. No steps have been tak-
en by the local church regarding
his successor.
Sunday is the last day which
Rev. Bratcher will conduct services
as pastor of Liberty and a special
Invitation is extended to friends
The order in the form or a tem-
porary injunction was booed by
Circuit Court Clerk Kelly C Smith-
Cr in the absence from Frankfort
of Circuit Judge W. B Ardery."
Action was taken on a suit filed
by Meredith against Oov. Keen
Johnson and other administration
leaders. The petition claimed as-
senting of state employes two per
cent of their annual salaries al-
ready had begun and that loaders
expected to raise a I200,000 cam-
paign fund this year by this means.
-That'll stop 'cm," commented
the attorney general on his
latest attack on the Johnson forces
"If they want to beep on 'with the
a.sse_ssments, they'll have to go into
court and fight to do It.
"And if I get • permanent in-
junction, 'Happy' fUnieled States
Senator A. B. Clikricileri can sell
his swimming pool if he wants to
finance his campaign."
Meredith declared assessing em-
ployee' salaries-which many of
• have declared was on a strict-
ly volunteer basis-had been car-
ried on for many years by admin-
istrations here. He **WO tiot stop-
I pad, antiChier ISIIIMen&ki be rats-
led for the 1943 gubernatorial con-test, as well as the $200.000 for
this year.
Declaring the 'gets 'Charged via-
ate a the federal as well as the
state Constitution'. the suit assert-
ed there was specific violation of
the Federal Hatch Act It forbid
War Ex ted To Spell Doom
Chocolate Bar By Easter
New York, -Thnehocoiate candy, Shipping problems created by
bar-an Aunerieshinstitution mini- WOW war have limited imports of
parable to the hot dog-- may be as the bean to such an extent that
difficult to obtain 411L0 a rubber tire the industry has eaten heavily in-
after this year. 1 to its warehouse darks.
-There probably will be plenty Processors are limited to 80 per
of chocolate bant available until cent of their last year's needs. W.
the end of 1042,": an 61(14..01 of P. A. of fariaJs have estimated the .1.°F
the Association oi. Manufacturer,. trsdastry mead expert to receive in REV. HARTMAN WILL Cairo. Egypt, -Reinforced Brit-
of Confectionery ',land Chissilate the rwst of ISCS_ tidily about 20 per DEDIC.ATE FLAG IN ish tanks and artillery struck with
said today. 
• 
rent of imports received in the like SERMON SUNDAY A. M. 
full fury late today at the rear of
iiierdiNibe-4221 Pccimi the Axis army in a carefully Wan-
gled maneuver to counter the" 1943, M be Ner. supplies AltrireeS. AO bags of beans, or 
'Furious Fight Continues In
Egypt As British Strike Hard
At Rear Of Gen. Rummers Army
Result Of Ha tile Will Decide Fate Of Egypt
—Observers Say
"Early us e Firste 
ure 'will begin to get tie' ' he added, about leileaselle pounds of cocoa, postponing the Sacrament service armored assault of Field Marshall . st year pro- are immuredannually to make until  ann August, will provide a patrio-
Erwin Rommel upon the main Brit-"and be Baxter of
duction virtually _ear half unless candy bars and similar products Itic service Sunday morning at 11:00 
ish positions defending Egypt and
the Middle East.timports or cocoa at* AR-reused." In June approximately 700,000 bags 'o'clock with an address by the pas-Hisprediction do , ‘titetantla- were stored in licensed warehouses,!tor dedicating the American flag. into the night. The decision. uponlion today from a re fl.rt of mem- compared with 1.400.619 in June. The suconlorstuawnereatotrnderedlastp
dustry advisory COOS. .,,ise to War The NOON-bag figure does not of the Board of Stewards. The
lmaceeedtining
eastern Mediterranean, might not
which apparently rests the fate ofbers of the cocoa ant , .0,...late in- 1%1. 
British and Allied power in the
Production 'Board :I leli Is that include umstimabie stocks con- pastor has chosen for his sermon, 
come for a day or two.some processors of co, oa boans mein tamed in private warehouses and 's'aAymenrilchat: 
sermon, world 
st•ti,1-1: Picking his favorite time for amight be forced out ot bee,ene.,.s is'- does not allow tor imports. 
fight, Rommel hurled his armoredcause of a supply Illiwatage
Difficulties in the industry are 1 that there were about 452.000.000 robbers just so surely as did the lmein, 60 miles wes of Alexandria.
The W. P A estimated on April day has fallen among thieves and legions upo nthe ritish at El Ala-
traceable to the cocci:, bean, essen- pounds ot cocoa in the United States man who traveled from Jerusalem ; when 
.the sun would be full in thetialraw product nece,ary for the -ahnost a year's supply. About to Jericho. The Good Samaritan Allied eyes.
one-fourth of that amount Is used looks mightily like a good Ameni-1 At that time, the British sentcan to me."
!tanks and artillery poundingThe pastor will deliver the even- I against his rear by way of his rightMg sermon at 800 o'clock. A city-;flank.wide Methodist basket picnic wall With this surprise move theedbe enjoy on Wednesday evening, enemy, too, was forced to fightJuly 22 under the auspices of the 
, with the glare of the sun in hisChurch- school. Dr. J. L. Jones,, eyes.
superintendent. The seventy new. 
rising All Armsmembers of the Methodist Church 1 Bath sides have thrown every_
received this year will be special thing available in the region intoBy Mss Deri Jaws guesta. the struggle, which is Ole cl
,
imax
i
— 
 
 of the Axis offensive of the past
raw product niecessar for the
manufacture of choc,iate. import-
ed chiefly from the African Gold
Coast, South America Mexico and
the West Indies.
in chordate candy manufacture
and the rest by bakers, in bever-
ages and sold to housewives by
I MOWS.
FUIGHAM NEWS
ed his keys in the golf bag and satire saseasments of employes of Eight or ten new refrigerators have'ben W Barebse. Mt. Nelson. Cana-thought he locked them in this state agencies receiving federal already been installed and many I da Lee Lee* of tbe navy. on thecompartment. Far out on the golf funds. 1941other appliances are ready for use., Roy Scott. overseas;course he was hailed by Vester 1
Freeman. playing behind him, who PRINCETON NEWSPAPER 
, Homes in which the connections;
 
-Clifton Dew. Camp Shelby Miss.:
were made are Will Pharis, H. M. Lawrence Vire. Ft. Custer. Mich.:asked if he had lost any keys. Ford MAN HERE YESTERDAY Floyd. Len Barclay. Ella Barclay. Neksois Montgomery Air Force, Mid-
flans Jackson, L. K Stroud, P. R. land. Texas. Paul Scott, Hawaiian
looked in the golf bag and found
the keys gone. They had been
found by the next players and Ford
was happy
Last night, continuing to play
with his fine boy. Jimmy. Ford
rode a bicycle around his neighbor-
hood for a while. Later Jimmy
after the fashion of sons, asked
for some money to finance a trip
downtown and when Ford reached
for his wallet it was not in his
pocket. Thinking he had lost it on
the bicycle ride he at once turned
that territory again, without luck.
He then drove to the Country Club
-and this was at 10:30
-and as he
drove up he saw his missing wallet
lying under a bench where he had
rested after his afternoon golf
round. It had been there for three
or four hours-and it contained
several dollars, too. So the day
might have been called lucky, after
all.
Be"' is a goo, in.e gene..
suscription to (he Leads,.
0. M. Pedley. publisher of news-
papers in Princeton and Eddyville,
was in the city late yesterday on
a mixture of business and pleasure.
Mr. Pedley, in addition to his two
newspapers In West Kentucky, is
director of the magazine. "In Ken-
tucky," which is published quarter-
ly by the State. He Is a former
president of the Kentucky Press
Association and quite well known
over the state.
MORRIS HELL, FORMER
FULTONIAN, VISITS HERE
Morris Bell, former Fulton man,
who hal been living in California
for the past nineteen years. is
visiting his brother, Luther Bell,
and renewing old acquaintances
It is his first visit here In many
years and he states that he sees
vast changes in all this territory.
Many old friends are glad to wel-
come hint on this visit.
Plastic Pane Resists Explosion Of
Powerful Bomb In Demonstration
St. Louis, A newtype transparent
window pane capable of resisting
the explosion of a 150-pound bomb
eight feet away has been develop-
ed for use in military and indus-
trial construction
Made of clear plastic laminated
with wire mesh, the window ma-
terial writ developed by the Mons-
anto Chemical Company in co-
operation with the United States
Navy to end the menace of flYine
glass, especially In potential sir
raid sons..
Authorities say experience in
lOngland disclosed flying glom was
one of the chief dangers in an air
raid.
'Tested under shock conditions,
the plastic pane stood up without
appreciable dallied* MB* premille
!
of 14 pounds per square inch, while
clear glass shattered at 7.4 pounds
and heavy, wire
-reinforced glass
at 13.3 pounda the compaszpas4rdated
At the Navy's Sures*
and docks, a quarter-pod bag
dropped from a height of hien
Inches smashed ordinary glass.
while It required a two-pound ball
from • height of forty-two inches
to penetrate the reinforced plastic
Then it left aalp a Wean-cut hole
which could be repaired with tape.
The new Material eonsista of
standard. ehrteen-nissli wire screen-
ing sandwiched between two sheets
of transparent Meath and can be
formed to alMaeLanY deeired shuns.
It is being Ua•41 ber new construc-
tion by both the and the
amp.
AMP -49
•.
"The Lights are ma" That's the latter depends on the success of
REA CURRENT ON I well as a national one and the I
 recognized here. The enem will
HOSPITAL NEWS weeks.
i
The importance of the battle waslocal topic for conersation hem. the first. 
,
After ths Iona saft,Ime-elelro
been strung and attached to the, ed Illanner.• BIN- 1.. W. Winkle))
At Mr shwa of lffiter. SPIA*81-
Frances Veatchnirsaitn admit- I
gallon
' 1:44"--Z611"1"b•estroyed. -
AlliedTh retr7scawinnt acahleanclegiopfielortherbil.
meters. Fixtures w,re already in 'offered a special peax•r tot them.lter-
Ed Wade ja getting along fine' 'side turning back now.
place and the current on the Mt. The brionrees in tfal in order of
Pleasant spur ewe; turned on .esdLament were R. W.:Humphreys. Miss Glenn Bolin. Clinton. is im-
The reinforcements of both menSaturday, and the Fulgha in sec- I Coast Guard, Ft. Totem, ,N. y: Proving.
Joe Bennett Wall will be dismiss_ and material that are reaching the
Allied lines are beginning to show
tion from Renick Armbruster's to ;Chad* Dew. Pine Cacao. N. it:
a marked effect, it was said here.
Evie Jackson's received the elec-;Jack Dew, overseas. Sgt. Edward ed today.
tiricity late Monday afternoon. :Via of Marines. on the waters; Al-
getting along fine.
Mrs. Irvin Williams. Route 3. is
Mrs. J. C. Howell. Clinton. has 
The Britishon araendrust:ingewupan2t5i:
been admitted. 'tank six
-pounder which are ham-
been dismissed.
Lucille Maynard. Route II,
hag riecri anlri:t4e.sxrmwceailyl:rtaFrih
dismissed. 
fdeterrenta 18 c I gr athavet 
 to r°vim theth-Donald Collier, Route I, has been
German tanks.
The defenders o Egypt repulsedHumphreys, 0. A. Iltunphreys, Be- Wands: Russell Beadles. Australia:1
wey Humphreys, Jahn Moment'. 1542-Hindie Beadles. San Diego. Patricia Ann New has truck
-borne infantry upon El Ala-
Haws Clink a heavy attack of enemy tanks and
Cecil Morganti, Meaner Bugg, California: Charlie Pharis. Nary., admitted for treatment.Moody Williams. Jimmie Moore, W. Miami. Florida: James E. Pharis.1 Mrs. Lola Howard continues to
Humphreys, Randy Jones. F. B. Lee an 4 HOMPhrert. Ft. Bragg, Mrs. Lawrence Shelton continues
California: Jun-Et Jackson. Jess Jones, Vernon Nall% San - improve.
P. J. Vaughan, M. B. Burkett's N. C.: L. C. Copeland. Keesier Fell., to improve. .
store, Sallie Moore. Emma Bone, Mist; Delbert Jackson, Camp Wal z Miss Josie Langford is Linprov-Freeman Boise and Kyle Jackson at ers. Texas: Edwin House. and Has- I iha FINAL NOTICE
Mrs J D. Flowers and baby are TO DOG OWNERS
the end of the line which Is 1-2 tell Lee Johns. both of Ft. Ben- '
mile east of Fulgliam. jambs Harrison. Indiana. All re- doing fine. The sheriff or one of his aeputi:e>,
mein Wednesday night.
Ards tanks broke through at one
point but were engaged and hurled
back
Bethel
Rev. Stephen Cobb will fill his
regular appointinele- at Bethel
next Sunday at 11 a. m. and 11 p.
sided north of Fidgham in this
section.
Illwasebald Shower
MM. Hendee 031, was hostess to
m. In the afternoon there will be a unsorldaneons shower Wedoes-
a baptizing. Mire and hour to he day. complimenting the newly-
named Sunday nwrnIng.
The revival at Salem will begin
on Thursday night before the 3rd.
weds. Mr. and Mrs. Carrell Gale
Mildred Stanlre.1 He is a gradu-
ate of F. and she was a stud-
Sunday in July. emit. Refreshments were served to
thirty-five and more than that
A two-part rferralaani in observance I
sent rifts.
meof Church School lety was carried Called li 
out at Mt. Pleasant Sunday with Mr 311d Mrs. Beckham Jackson
a full house in attendance, and Mrs Toni bkNeelly of Detroit
senAtedn bappealingthe  csiTtedirntirj  Chipre-id tied..7ere4tberaloksit 
their mother. 
rmlotilhner:da. layrstn. 
Ross
For Sale," in which carigtunityjbliCksan whose easitition remains
made the successful hid
 over wws_ i critical Beet and Wife returned
sure, wealth and fame. Directed by 'Sundae. bill Dim liseNeeitr will stay
Mrs. E. J. Bennett, Mrs. Jack Va- and anindin  nagilintt•
The Memorial service for the 
Deathden and Mrs. Jimmie wore.
wise Impressive. 
Jackson were afotrMlitrsPleValsalineboys in the armed tfarces was like-
names of 20 boys was
A large flag rontahting the Cla
hung on the cearylrrida3_ with Rev. Ed Nall and Rev.
yton °Metairie- Burial was at
wall behind the pulpit the an- Samtving are her husband, one
nouncer called mach na Illhing son, Roy Jaritem of Clinton. flue
the time of enlistment and pg. daughters. Mrs. Is Walker of St.
bent
ed "his star" with • silent 
Louis. Mrs. Um Latta and Mrslocation. his parents or
for his welfare and remained gh Thrima:Nin.o•pardIrrsdale nd 11: 1"73maryncPeearsWi. MILInLoief
byes came to the front, •
the Pulpit stage for the conclusion and bud been danierouslY
of Intb•berofirhalf 
program.
'those parents. Mtn 
$, due
te um el. three
expressing their sentbnents and ma emewbotame-iihillesthe bride of
Sara Armbruster read a message
wishes in regard to his conduct Marna hisiblas Saturday. June 27,
while on dui/ and off. The sub- at a eetipaway performed at Char-
Steens Of lerith INS "Mike the isseon. ISA lare Is the daughter of
best alliper you cam bog first be Wirtfl Me May and be Is the son of
a per 'Wary to be wen, as
the to In other wore& there's
lesoMoostia. page4)
Mrs. Roper Jeffress and baby are will be at the City Hall arlday antidoing nicely. Saturday this week from 8:30 to
Mrs. Norman James and baby 5 o'clock to issue dog licenses. This
were dismissed yesterday. is the last chance to get your li-
censes. Dogs must have licenses.
JEWELER STARTS ONE-MAN Adv. 159-21
KEY SALVAGE CAMPAIGN 
_________
••• OOOOOO •
Syracuse, N. Y., -Jeweler John
D. Wilson suggests that old keys
be turned in for salvage He per-
sonally conducted a key salvage
drive collecting 10.000 old keys.
"If everyone in the country col-
lected his old keys that amount of
valuable metal obtained would be
considerable," Wilson said.
• NOTICE •
• T. B. Neely's Bastes $hop •
• and Beauty Parke am as •
• Union barber ahem; •
• will be closed en Illasiday„ •
• Jelly 6, 1942. •
• 
-T. S. NEELY •
 •
Navy Believes Japanese Reports
That Houston Survivors Interned
Washington, -A navy spokesman
today described as probably true
Japanese radio reports that sur-
vivors from the American cruiser
Houston and the Australian cruiser
Perth are safe in an interment
camp.
The Japanese controlled Setae's
radio declared that Nipponese sail-
ors from a destroyer had picked up
some of the survivors from the
Houston, lost in the Java Sea Feb-
ruary Mt The broadcaster went on
to Prelim the gallant fight put up
by the HoUston.
No information was given as to
how many survivors had been pick-
ed up but it was said that Leak
mostly Americans and Australians,
are In the camp.
"While all Americans will un-
derstand that broadcasts originat-
ing from enemy sources cannot be
regarded as authentic, there ap-
pears to be no reason for the is-
suance of false Information on this
subject by the Japanese," the Nally
Department spokesman told news-
men.
The HOUStAXI and the Perth
were last heard from directly by
the navy during the battle 04 the
Java Sea that preceded Amin%
Invasion of that Dutch Inaba
The Houston's last
that she hid been in
• lane UMW Navel
• PINOOPs •
tULTON Piga MILK Cu k
WINS
IN A WALK?
WHY Or
ITV Ai .WAYS
THE gavoRrrEt
Act ot Congress of March 1. 1879 se,. New Colors
, Sam Kimberlin. formerly of Ful-
WHY THE HARD WAY IS THE ton, died yesterday at his home in Different Designs
REST WAY Jackson.
Mrs. Lynn Taylor. Miss Lena Mc- in WALLPAPER
Keen, Misses Lena Evelyn and
Martha Taylor and little misses
Martha Moore and Kathryn Tay-
lor are spending today in Dresden.
Miss Minnie Winston left today
!proportion. Also. in West Ken.
tuoky banks well over $10,000,000 ie
lying idle at ion-interest-bearing
bank depoting There Should be
converted into the interest-bearing
War Bonds without delay. We must
keep the supply of new money
down to an ilbsolute minimum, if
the country is not. to be disorganiz-
ed and .aterwhelined to an extent
every bit as disastrous as Hitler and
Hirohito would like to overwhelm
it.—Sun-Dernocrat.
A TONIC for the home. Patterns
are cheerful—colors are invigorat-
ing. Papers appreciate and lovely
for any type of room and period
for her home in Martin after a furniture. They're authentic and
visit to Mrs. M. A. Norman.
Mrs. F. G. Schoe left today for 
beautiful, whether you pay the
least—or the most in the wide price
New Orleans to visit relatives. range. Our selection of patterns
and colors are complete.
Style-Perfect
Guaranteed Washable and
Fade-Proof
WALLPAPER
Exchange Furniture Co.
Phone 35 — Church Street
FOR SALE: Model-A Ford. Motor,
tires, A-1. Reasonable. Call 280.
Adv. 153-3t.
Lost: Yelow gold link bracelet
with two hearts. Reward. Call 893.
Adv. 159-3t.
ciroH RENT: Five room house in
good neighborhood, 3 miles of
itown Could have chickens late
garden, cow pasture. Call Lon
Pickle. Res. 284. Bus. 5 Adv. 159-2t.
- 
; FOR RENT: 3-room apartment.
108 Church street. Mrs. Willard
,Parrott. Adv. 159-6t.
FOR RENT: Five room apart-
;ment. Private bath. Screened back
porch. Oarasze. Phone 1047. Adv
159-61
LISTENING POST
(00oHnued from Paterl)
the eyes of all of them that attract
attention. Whether they are all
fliers I do iiot know, but I knout
they have quiet and steady eyes and
look straight at you when speaking
and those eyes SCCT11 to see faroff
horizons. Perhaps I am imagining
all this, but if they are fliers I can
really see that their eyes would be
different. Fliers are acustomed
to far horizons, to burning speed
and to looking at an earth that
SiTMS to be quietly spinning and
turning at all tinv s. Later those
eyes most learn to spot enemy
ships, and I 'mess all told that the
men who fly really have a different
look in thg, eyes. Perhaps it is the
look of eaglet
PIT BARBECUE
PORK
and
MUTTON
Sandwich or Pound
C. & E. Sandwich
Shop
- - CALL 135 -
Fred Roberson
—for--
Groceries & Meats
-We Deliver-
101 State Line St.
Ellection Today Our Price On Lump, Egg And N
ut
Coal Will Be—
$5.55 per toil
We are trying to cooperate with the government 
and they urge
all coal consumers to buy coal Mance in order to avoid 
transistor-
teflon difficulties next fall. We ask that our cu
stomers cooperate
with us in this effort.
P. T. JONES & SON
mossamosark,
Slien-•—nr-sraar.:=H=Jr=tr_t-Jr,-__H=.4=Jr=tr_-31=tr.-4=Jr.-__Tr
LE
4..-.1
1.1HORNBEAK'S
Funeral Home
Arnbulance Service
—Phone No. 7—
Corner Carr and Third Street
•
e
use your idle bank deposits, or take
amounts from your regular Income
which would otherwisa be spent
for sorriethtng else, to buy War
Bonds, and thus no new money it
created. Bence nothing has beets'
idopegollifill to the quality of money
existing _ in proportion to the
'amount of available goods.
In the fiscal year which the
• federal government expects to have
, to pay bills totaling 575.000.000.000.
It is Impossible to raise so much
4 through taxation and sale of War
Bonds. But the amount borrowed
from commercial banks must be
kept WI low as possible—for the
'good of all of us.
If you want your money to re-
Jain its present value, it Ls up to
i you to convert every penny you!
Ican spare from your regular wage .
_j i=1 or salary. and every dollar of
W money you have lying unproduc-
tive in the banks, into War Bond.;
For Y our ItIr of July Specials rouse to and Stamps. It is an obligation to
yourself quite as much as to your
country.
' Not nearly enough wage earners'
in West Kentucky are yet covered
by the payroll -allotment plan fcr-
Bond purchase, and those that aro
covered are not buying an r gequote
01111111•11111111111111-1119/
ARDS
FOOD STORE
Freeman Dallas is reported quite
ill at the home of his parents in
East Fulton.
Mrs Charles Thompson left
yesterday for her home in Mem-
phis after a visit to her parents.
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Terry.
Mr. and Mrs. 0. A. Legg and
daughter. Elizabeth. have gone to
Colorado to visit relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Willingham have
moved to their recently purchased ,
home on Maple Avenue.
J. W. Elledge has gone to Texas
to visit relatives.
issued that amount of new green-
backs.
This is a highly inflationary
thing to do. By Increasing the
volume of money in existence with-
out increasing the amount of pur-i
chaseable goods, the government!
sets in motion forces which can.
if not strictly controlled, decrease
the value of all outstanding money
by so much. It was Just such gov-
ernment borrowing from banks
which led to the catastrophic Oer-
man inflation of the Twenties,
when one U. S. dollar would buy
Retchsmarks in the quadrillions.
The Treasury prefers to sell tts
securities direct to you. because
any purchaser other than a bank
uses exLsting money to convert in-
to government bonds. You either
—r—
SININIMANUMINEMEEMMENIMI.
CASH & CARRY 1
3 SUITS or 3 DRESSES j
$1.00
(Bring Your Hanger)
or Single Garment - - 35c
Try Our Family Wash
Parisian Laundry
All Work Guaranteed
-mAYROAE 38CRiot Lib
Picnic Style - - rendy-to-eat
May rose Bacon
----- Per poun 11d — 40c 
11,!tor Your "20 Minute Supper," Try4 Slices Bologna-4 Slices Brattnschwelger
3 Slices Cooked Ham
3 Slices Meat Loaf
Garnish: Cheese filled Carrot rings
Special Peaches
Potato Salad
Caraway Seed Bread; flutter
Rasplicrry Shortcake; Iced Coffee
• MurroN CROPS
• FORE QUARTER MUTTON
• FRIED CHICKEN (reattl, for the pan.)
• All kinds of FRESH VEGETABLES
SILVER SWEET SYRUP, 1 V2-liss. 17c-5-111.. 54k
(Crystal White)
IlF.E-SITEET (Honey Flits ored) 11/2-11r. 15c 5-Ih 54/c
Prompt and Courteous Delivery .4ny Time 11
rttaldf=1=11%--It=11=dr=4=4=1r=ar.r.arr---tr=ii--4`1
FOR OTHERS
Blood, Toil, Sweat and Tears
FOR A U. S. SENATOR
A Free Steel-Girded Swimming Pool
There's Fun At Chandler's Steel Supported Plunge . . . . But
Kentuckians Die For Lack Of Steel On Far-Flung Battlefields.
THE FACTS—On May 1, four months and twenty-
four clays after Pearl Harbor, Ben H. Collings started
— the construction of a swimming pool in Senator A. B.
Chandler's backyard at Versailles.
A standard pool of this type requires no less than
E,OCO pounds of steel, in addition to incidental tubing
and brass accessories.
Steel, as men as these incidental metals, is an urgent
war-time need. Most people can't get it, because the
government needs it so much.
Mr. Collings is a Louisville war contractor, a ho
has been and is engaged on big contracts.
Senator Chandler is a member of the Senate Military
Affairs Committee, which passes on legislation for the
department that awl:orates war, contraft,
Mr. Collings and Senator Chandler agree that the
pool was a personal gift to the senator, a token of
friendship for which, incidentally, another citizen would
have had to pay about S5,000.00.
THE BACHOROUND--mi of us are being
called upon to tifite these days. We donate our
scrap metal. We bring in our scrap rubber. We buy
war bonds. Sortie have lost their businesses and some
their jobs in the face of national nitessity. Many have
sons in the armed services, in camps here and far across
the Waters. Some of these sons are "missing in action."
Some of thew we shall never see again.
THE QUESTIONS—what then of one who
chisels on the national effort?
What of a high official who min steel for fun,
while for want of it the blood of Kentucky boys stains
foreign shores and the oceans in between?
What of a senator, in this supreme and tragic hour,
also accepts a costly present from a man whom he is
in position to favor?
THE CONCLUSION--There is just one issue
in this election. Just one issue in America. Just one
issue in the world.
With Americans, with fathers and mothers and
wives and sisters and brothers and sweethearts of men
who are offering their lives for our freedom at stations
all around the globe, that issue cannot be political or
partisan. It is all-American. It is freedom. It is life.
It is victory for those principles without which all
patriots would choose to be dead.
No one reluctant to sacrifice, no one indifferent to
the common burden of effort and hardship and anxiety
and grief, no one who puts personal pleasure above
national need has a place in America today—and least
of all does such a one have a place in the high ranks
of government.
EXPLANATION—it is out of these convictions
that John Young Brown has become a candidate for
the Democratic nomination to the United States Senate.
We invite support,. not for him but for a sentiment,
for a cause to which Americans have pledged their
lives, their fortunes and their sacred honor.
Hoer John Y. Brown In his open:n: FrIdaV't
night, Juty 3-730 to 755 o'clock, Central War Time,
over Station WHAS ond other stations.
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FIFI'EEAr NEARS AGO
(July 2. 1927)
Mi. and Mrs. S. W. Boothe an-
nounce the birth of a daughter,
Mary Summer, born at their home
in Charlotte. N. C.
R. L. Harris left today for a short
trip to Fort Smith Ark.
Commander Byrd brought his
Entered at the Fulton, Kenttucky plane America down in France
Post Office as mail matter of the only 175 miles short of its Parts
second class. June 18c8, under the goal. Fog forced a landing in the
WANT ADS
CLASSIFIED RATES
'One Insertion 2 Cents Per Wed
(Minimum charge-30c.)
Three Insertions 4Cta. Per Wor
(Minimum-50e.)
Six Insertions 5 CLs. Per Word
Initials, Telephone Numbers
Counted as Words.
The Treasury Department is
spending much money, enormous
effort, and a lot of the time and
thought of its best executives to sell
War Bonds and Stamps to the
general public. The lob it has un-
dertaken, that of selling twelve
billion dollars worth of Bonds and
Stamps, in chickenfeed amounts,
this year is an' enormous assign-
ment.
The Treasury could raise that
amount of cash in 12 hours instead
of 12 months, without wasting
thought or energy, by simply call-
ing up the Federal Reserve Board
and stating Its desires. But the
Treasury prefers the hard way of
doing it. for very good reasons
which we Bond and Stamp buyers
should understand.
When the government borrows
money direct from banks, what hap-
pens is this new securiti. are
given the banks, which in turn
assign an equal amount of credit
to the government's account. This
is actually the creation of new
money, for the new bank deposits
which come into existence through
this procedure are new money
every bit as much as if the Bureau
of Printing and Engraving had
111CPetTP"'  —11C=1,
/
GEORGE L. GAINES
GROCERY & MEAT MARKET
PHONES: 100-101
is6 Home of Quality
Foods
-Free Delivery-
201 Mani - Tel. 199
e•••-•im.-
•
He's a social lion,
) An every-pity guest,
Since his suits are all s
Nicely dsansci and k.•.seck
Suite • Dresses • Coats
,r for one
Cash end carry
MODEL CLEANERS
Conunereial Avenue
..4.1.-o1 or 0'. Ar-_it.^•!
.40
,..gessosemeemoseawal00116111.10esm"r. 
er-7.. • •••••••
• • e- • • • • • • • • • •-•  • • • • • • 
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N. M. (Seek) CULLUM. Society Editor—Office Phone 311—lionse 77$
AT MARTIN HOSPITAL I 
covered dish, and on the lovely
back lawn of the Weeks home a
ACCEPTS POSITION 
Mrs. Grace McKinney has gone barbecue chicken supper was serv-
to Martin where she has accepted .ed. Card tables were arranged on
a position at Weakley County boa- i the terrace.
pital, having resigned at Have
clinic.
• • •
YOUNGER SET ENJOYS
DANCE AT ELKS CLUB
A dance was given last night at
the Elks Club rooms for the young-
er set of Fulton, the affair being
planned informally by Don Sensing
and Glenn Crawford.
Among dancers were Misses Doris
Branch. Betty Lou Howard of
Oklahoma, Betty Sue Houston, Mary
Ethel Lansden. Peggy Williams.
Jane Dalian, Betty Lou Gore. Betty
Lou McClellan. Mary Eleanor
Blackstone, Jane Owen, Lois Jean returned from a vacation trip to
Hindman, Ann Graham, Peggy Texas.
Scott and her guests. Misses Elaine Mr. and Mrs. Dick Etheridge and
and Betty Jo Simmons of Chatta- daughter, Shirley, of Leeds,
 Ala.,
Frances Price. Margaret Nell Brady,' EPh rams this morning enrou
te to
Susan and Carolyn Simpson of their home from Paducah 
where
Union City, Peggy Cook, Marie and they have spent their vacation.
Eiizaoeth Ferguson, Jackie Mat- Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Robey return-
thews, Josephine Shankle, PeggY:ed this morning. from Detroit
Hutchins, Mary Mozzelle Crafton,lWhere they spent two weeks
 with
Betty Ann Reed, Jean Atkineltheir daughter. Mrs. Willie Murphy
Dorothy Shlveley of Greensberg, and family. They were 
accompani-
Ky. • et ed home by Mrs. Mur
phy and chil-
Messrs. Doc Youngblood. Pinkey dren who will visit here for a 
few
Drcrup, Hugh Bowden, A. C. Rainey, weeks-
Fo,.ter Frazier and Buck Hilliard, Pvt. Robert Lee McKi
nney from
ni! of Union City, Bobby Parham. Fort Riley, Kansas. has 
arrived for
Wallace McCollum, Jack Moore,. a visit with his parents, Mr
. and
- Jimmie Lowe, Dane Lovelace. Dick Mrs. Rob McKinney a
t their home
Meacham. Hugh Mac MeCleilan,!on the Martin highway
.
Games of contract were played
later and winning the high score
prizes were Mrs. Clyde William for
the ladies and Leslie Weeks, among
the gentlemen.
Mrs. Weeks served cold drinks
later in the evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Bob White will en-
tertain the club at its next out-
door meeting.
• • •
gravel road two Mlles southwest of
Fulton. Mre. 0. C. Wells, 414 Col-
lege street. Adv. 100-et.
Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Jones and son.
Bruce, left yesterday morning for
Arkansas where they will spend a
week's vacation with relatives.
Mrs. John Boas of Memphis is
visiting home folks in Fulton for
several days.
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Haynes of
Paducah and Mr. and Mrs. Walter
Milburne of Philadelphia will spend
the week-end with Mrs. Haynes'
parents. Mr. and Mrs. J. 0. Lewis,
Third street.
Miss Ann Murphy of Nashville,
Tenn., is visiting Mrs. Charles
Payne, Second street.
Mr. and Mrs. Finis Johnson and
daughter, Mary Jane, of Detroit,
Mich., who have been visiting eels-
,  thin' here for two weeks, left this 
the week-end with his grandfather,
morning for a week-end visit with 
W. S. Morehead, general store J. B. Milner and aunt, Mrs. Joe
Mr. and Mrs. Elvis Campbell in 
keeper, Chicago, WS11 in Fulton yes- Luten.
Bowling Green before returning 
terday. Miss Mary Evelyn Johnson is
3. B. Mills, supervisor, was in visiting Miss Edna Earle Johnson
home.
Dyers-
little daughter, 8nookie, of Prince- 
Jackson today.
I. ' 
in Washington, D. C.
Mr. and Mrs. D. J. Berryhill and D. Holmes, sup. visor, 
burg. was in Pillion oday,
Rev. J. J. Humphries of Louisville
, and Rev. Robert iiilegas of Spring-
ton, are visiting Mrs. John Wade E. E. Beightol, tine engineer,
on West State Line. near Fulton
• .
noolta. Wilma Jean Harris, Winne. visited in the home of Mr. and
 Mrs. Charles Murphy, Jr., will arrive 
Padueah, was here yesterday. 
field, Mo., spent Tuesday night
tonight from Memphis for a few 
J 8 Omar.siritchnia is family.
with Mr. and Mrs. A Simpson and
patient in the I. C. hospital. Pa-
days visit. He will be accompanied ducat,.
home by his wife and daughter.
who have been visiting Mr. and
Mrs. Guy Tucker here for several Cayce .Diewi;
weeks. Miss Doris Hyida Brown of fit.
Mrs. Rus3ell Johnson, Mrs. Wit- 
Louts,Mo spent the week-end
liam Scott, Mrs. Aline Edwards, 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Misses Eleanor Sizzle, Mabel Cald-!Ben Brown.
well and Frances England 
spent'Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Linder and
, son. Charles. and, Douelas Menecs
yesterday at Reelfoot Lake.
Mrs R B Watts and Mrs Mae
Itspent Sunday With Mrs. Inez
. . . 
. 
Burrow were guests of Mrs. 
Jamesktenees and Minnie Hell.
Mrs. Nina Fowler and Mrs. Bar-'1
Wade on West State Line yester-
day. 
I
1 old Midyett of Union City, Tenn.,
visited J. F. McCellan Sunday even-!
Lieut. Woodrow Fuller of Moody
Charles Plgue. Jack Snow. Harold; Rev. and Mrs. William
 Woodburn
Field. Valdosta, Georgia and little nir'
Mullins, Fred Brady. Billy Scruggs,, will have as their ho
use guests daughter. Ann, arrived this morn- Mrs. .1. R. WA
R and children,'
Jody Armstrong. William Hum- next week at their home 
on Ed-
phreys, Leon Barron. Jimmy Lana- dings. Mrs. Woodburies sister
, Mrs. ing to spend toda
y with friends inThey
are guests in the
den, Johnny Austin, Paul Layne,lClara Ritchie and daughter,
 Miss rhome of Mr. and Mrs. Ben Gholson.
J. Mack Beaten. Tolbert DallasLiVelda Ritchie. They 
will arrive Misses Marilyn Shankle and Eli-
Paul Harwood, Buddy Steel Hugh 'Monday. zabeth Smith are spending today
Earle, George Boyd Crofton. Mr. and Mrs. Bertes Pique, Third in Paducah.
Is,Among the chaperones were Mr. istreet. had as their dinner guests Mimi Camilla Gilbert of Corinth,
And Mrs. John T. Price, Mrs. Al i Wednesday . evening Mr. P.gue's Mi., was In Fulton this morning
Gentleman, Fred Homra and Billy mother, Mrs. Pearl Pirtle of Water enroute home from Louisville.
Carr. I Valley, and his aunts, Mrs. Odle
• • • .Thcmpron and Mrs. Curtis Yates,
CLUB ENJOYS PICNIC , both of Detroit.
SUPPER AT WEARS ROME . Mr. and Mrs. George Broclunan.
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Weeks were Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Morse and
;.host and hostess to their Thursday '.daughter. Emma Gay, of Hopkins-
" ight roujig deb leL night at .Yille will be. the week-and guests
their home on Park Avenue, en-'of Mr. Morse's brother, Mr. and
tertaining with • a picnic supper. Mrs. N. T. Morse. Washington St.
the first in a series of outings to Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Butt, Jr.. of
be enlpyed at a meeting once a Iousville are spending a vacation
month during the summer, with relatives In Hickman and Ful-
The twelve club members were ton.
present, each couple bringing a FOR SALE: 62 1-2 acres on
I PERSONALS 1
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Thomas have
II
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Our stock of Electric. appliances is still complete
ELECTRIC APPLIANCES
AVAILABLE
furnish the following small applianees:
though Ire are getting line on some items. We can
X
4.
4.
4.
• Electric Toasters
• Electric Percolators
• Electric Waffle Irons
• Electric Irons
• Electric Tea Kettles
• Electric Fans
• Electric Coffee Makers
• Electric Clocks
• Floor Lamps
e Vacuum Cleaners
Major Appliances—
. 30•Gallon Table-Top Water/tidier.
• 9-11). Wtudling Machine.
• Electric Ranges (siser1).
• Electric Refrigerators (used).
• Electric Radios (new and used).
FULTON HARDWARE &
FURNITURE CO.
Miss Patricia Thence of Paducah
was a visitor here yesterday.
Miss Fairra Barnes has returned
from Memphis where he has been
oceie-swwine-we- renreenows.....
ee-eiew s
nwrom, KENTUCKY
attending the bedside of Dr. M. W.
Haws, at the Baptist hospital in
Memphis. She reports Dr Haws un-
improved.
I. C. NEWS
S. C. Jones, tribinlaster, isii
Dyersburg today.
W. ye mews, claim agent, Menu-
phis, was in rulton today.
P, H. Croft, division engineer,
Water Valley, was in Fulton yes-
terday.
L. L. King. purchasing agent,
Chicago, was in Talton yesterday.
J. J. Phillips, claim agent. Jack-
eon, was in Fulton yesterday.
E. W. Young .lend E. C. Cook,
traveling auditors. Memphis, were
in Fulton yesterday.
ter, Ann of Columbus are visiting
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Peearce.
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Taylor and
son of Rives spent Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. W. V. Taylor.
Rev. and Mrs. J. E. Hopper and
son, James, visited Mr. and Mrs.
Hopper of Obion, Tenn., and Mr.
and Mrs. J. E. Albright of Elbridge.
Tenn., a few days last week.
Ben Brown, Jr., and Carl Ed-
ward Burns of St. Louis, Mo., visit-
ed their parents a few days this
week.
Mrs. Mollie McClellan visited her
daughter, Mrs. John R. Lunsford a
few days last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Able B. Cloys and
children spent the week-end with
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Cloys. Carma-
lee remained for an extended visit.
Billie Milner of St. Louis spent
Martha Jane, Joe Barnett and Mrs.1
Etta Nailing attendcd the recital
of Miss Willie Belle Mayes in Union
City. Joe Bartlett and Martha Jane
are both students of Miss Mayes.
Mrs. Harry PruzAt mind son. How
ard of St. Louie spent the week-
end with Mrs. Bettie Pruett and
Mr. and Mrs. &WI Burns.
, Rev. and Mrs. Snitcher of Fulton
!visited Mrs. J. R. Wall and Mrs.
Barnett Wednesday evening.
, Mrs. T. H. Williams arid daugh-
TODAY AND TOMORROW
Double Feature
As
HOLDEN
el a COMEDY
SUNDAY • MONDAY. • 'IA PADAY
LOWE'S
CAFE
Effiltnea
Popular
Restaurant
Swift, Efficient Service
'mi. Rest in Foods
Banquet Room in
Connectioa
OPEN DAY anti
NIGHT
---
---
---
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THREE
COME TO
EX WAR
ourf 11111LOGUARTERS
UAW PYREX SMICIPAIIS
A complete vet will make her
cooking easier Madero feet.
saving design. Won't .tam.
Ezsy to wash. Handlee remove
for serving. storage. In I.
lt.j.2 qt dim Sae sm
quart 
RANDY PYREX IMUTT DISH
A gift shell use • down ways
Holds a good-sized roast with
• 
vegetables Save diihsashing
by serving at same dish the
meet was cooked in 30(
1014 aft 
RED-MARKED
MEASURING CUPS
Set of • needed lit every mod-
ern kitchen Sun—quart. I
pint. and cop liquid, cup dry.
Penionent red enarkinp maks
reading easy. Prima
from
51W RATON,
• MIXING BOWL Sa
DiNicned for may eating be
band baster or electric miser
, °rand foe baking mooed cakes
Attractive for verwing Wade.
deserts right at the ik t
WA. Set et 3. oily VP*"
ber"Tha, 11Z ;
NW. P'as
111-7.-7( .3
LAKE STREET
, A. HUDDLESTON Si COMPANY
PHONE 133
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ONE huncIred and sixty-gin pun agothis ,week a group of Etztati:oad
determined men drew up the
of Independence and signed it. Their act
marked the birth of this nation Aich we
celebrate the Fourth of isdy.
The authors Mid sigimers of the &dare-
tion risked their lives and ell else they
possessed for the sake of freedom-
-. . For the right to speak as they
pleased, to worship as they pleased, to
meet as they pleased, to work as they
pleased, to.vote as they pleased.
.Anab*thrOsrn
laws, to lay thdr own taxes, 40 choose
their own govenanent.
The plan they made yaks sot
For a long time it was little lcnownheyond
the North America& Atlantic staboard;
But it ligbtri dui lilgi of du ninth
• 41111"""0"
Revolution. ft inspired the peoples of
Routh America to throw off the cruel
ftanish yoke. And everywhere outside
tile Orient it gave the commas men cause
to hope for a happier world.
On this Fourth of July, 1942, oar
country is once more engaged ins ternisle
struggle against the forces of tyranny,
bruity and greed. ttousands of our
'den already have given their lives battling
enemies determined as drag dvilizatiora
down to the level of the Dark Agm.
Military necessity .1.res that all, of de
give up many .viul Mad* is ceder tro
win the war.
But wish vitiney sad peace,- sad van
social readfustments affecting
we must gaec7141Mst the alms of
minded Who world try to Ofteh.
hilt in United States of on mom
• princes we are fighting today.
Indeed, the great rain of as met Mil
women iskio do the Isessinothe week peg
the taxes mad fight the wars, gait
tuft every one of the tights and
that make tee American Way of
the system of free enterprise . — •
he 166 years has merle outs the gmailist
nation of ill dose.
suzrructir. trm.mts COMPANY
aftrimees
KBEV4IIBRIC2 PARE 5 . BUT SORE Kria. IMPS!
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This and That
Visitors from Detroit, Cairo, Pa-
ducah, Clinton, Shiloh and Beeler-
ton were seen at the Memorial
service at Mt. Pleasant Sunday.
Sunday School reports was 147.
'Mrs. Amos Ward (Louise Kimbro),
'Shiloh teacher, taught the Young
'People's Class in the absence of
Mrs. Len Barclay. Salem had 34.
Mrs. Rosie Burkett of Detroit and
Miss Laura McGough Haskell of
Water Valley present. Bethel had
38, Pleasant Valley had 47 and Mt
Mortals had 27.
Fern Burkett's husband, Rev.
Truman Saunders, is pasturing the
Fifth Cumberland Presbyterian
church in Memphis for his second
year.
Uncle Jake Evans died in Fulg-
ham July 3, 1921, at the age of 104.
Miss Dorothy Fay Via has em-
ployment in Detroit.
Mr. and Mrs. Boyd Grissom
iLavinia Kell) have returned here
from Detroit, due to his falling
health.
Our next door neighbor, Vernon I
Huinphreys, has just installed a
new electric refrigerator and elec- I --- --
We fan, Which adds some more'
items to our own "want list." NEWS
Chestnut Glade
Mrs. Lena Spelghts has been on
the sick list for the past week.
Mr. and Mrs. Clay McConnell and
daughter of Chicago are visiting
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Will
McConnell and Mr. and Mrs. Will
Reed.
Mrs. Howard Barnhill has return-
ed to her home in Detroit after
spending several days with her
mother. Mrs. Pearl Rogers and
family.
Mrs. Sula Ray Is slowly improv-
ing since a recent heart attack.
Mrs. Clifford Darden will be at
the home of her parents. Mr. and
Mrs. Jim Steward after Wednes-
day of this week, since undergo-
ing a major operation from which
she is recuperating nicely.
Mr. and Mrs. Noe Have moved
from Chicago to their farm near
Chestnut Glade where they will
make their home.
Friends of Evelyn Pearl Morris
enjoyed a birthday dinner with her
last Sunday. A pleasant day was
spent.
Evangeline Holladay spent Satur-
day night with June Vaughan.
The protracted meeting will be-
gin at Oak Grove Sunday. Rev.
Jewell Norman will hold the meet-
ing.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Finch are
entertaining the former's brother
of Florida who will remain with
them indefinitely.
Douglas Nanney returned to Mor-
ganfield. Ky.. Sunday night where
he is employed, after spending the
week-end with his family.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Jones of
Union City were dinner guests of
Mrs. Stella Nanney Sunday.
Mrs. Dewey Braun and daugh-
ters have moved to Nashville to
be nearer Mr. Brann who is im-
ployed at Clarksville.
Now is the tune to sUbsorlbe
the Leader.
CHURCH OF CHRIST, Charles L.
;Houser, Minister, Bible school 10:00
l a. m. Preaching 11:00 a. m. Even-
ing service. 8 00 p. m. Prayer meet-
:log and Bible study, Wednesday
18:00 p. nI. We are looking for you
in the Bible school
FIRST METHODIST. CHURCH,
Loyal Hartman. Pastor. Church
school. 9:45 a. m. Dr. J. L. Jones,
Supt Morning worship, 11:00 a. m.
Sermon. "American Samaritans"-
An Independence Day sermon.
Youth Fellowaiiip, 8:00. Evening
Worship, 800. Sermon, "Life's Re-
sidue."
REV. RUCKER
ANNOUNCES SERVICES
Rev. E B. Rucker, pastor of the
SUNDAY • MONDAY • TUESDAY
--
"SHIP AHOY," starring Red Skelton, Mean.- Powell.' Tommy
Dorsey and his orchestra, beginning Sunday ., the Fulton
Mrs. James Sullivan. .•
Jennings Kearby returned home
from Claude, Texas last week where A
;he spent a month. EA
I night with Mr. and Mrs. Cloyce
Veatch. •.•
Miss Ada Herron spent Monday t PHONOGRAPH RECORDS
,y Don't throw your old worn-out or X
.1,‘•broken records away we trill •
er service at 8 o'clock.
Crutchfield News
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Turner and
daughter spent Sunday with the
latter's mother, Mrs. Ida Yates and
family.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Rice and
son of Charleston. Mo., are spend-
ing this week with relatives. Mr. y
and Mrs. Harry Rice and Mr. and
night with Mr. and Mrs. ClOyce
Veatch. 41.
••••••••••
• ill3LOVA. HAMILTON. 
•
• AND ELGIN WATCHES, "
WATCIL Illir•nuxo •
Now Is the time to renc.: your°
• ANDREWS JIWILIIT 00. •
subscription to the Fulton MOLY I • • • • • • • • •
Leader.
14++4•4•44+++++++++4C•444414.4••:•.41),
WANTED!
500 POUNDS OF OLD
44.
Mrs. Ruthie Moore. ••
Mrs. Maxine Eskew visited Mrs. A 432. Lake Street Fulton, Ky. •••
 
 Glierald Holfiday Wednesday after- •
Fulton Cir..,it of the Methodist
Church, the services
for Sunday. a. as follows:
Service at 30 a. in. :it
Service' at II a. it, at Bethelhem.
Aar  
CUMBER! AND PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH, I P. Turribow. pastor.
Church sell- ; a 45 a. in. G. Y.
Lansden, St. o Sunday morning
Worship 11 tn. Subject, -Chris-
tians Who Net., r Evening
worship 8 p. . subject "Ask-
Seek-Knock christian Endea?
vor 7 p. m.
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH, E. A.
Autrey. einalay school 9:45,
W. E. Flippo Preaching 10:50.
Subject "Ba t: to Bethel." Solo by
Mrs. Chart., Gregory. Baptist
Training 111,1..a, 6.15 Preaching
7:45, subject Our Best for Christ."
Teachers' d Offieers meeting
Wednesday ttine 7:30 and Pray-
c= r- I- r-
iti
111 BUY COAL N()V11. ilLu -0._
Oni ii
West Kentuckv Coal -.1
i I!
:1! $5.55 per ton "0.
1.1
There may be a shortage of coal 
-0.
LU available this slum; er.[ll -aii_
kill CITY COAL Ct)1IPANY "0.
i Telephone - - II il.ii.
fl 1
-Jm.-Ji=Jrz.-Jr=l1==lr..-J.--Jim--11,7.-_Jr-__-11__Ir=11=..1- p-.--Ir:=1,=Jr••
Mrs. Gherald Holliday and son
and Mrs. Myrtle Roblin visited Mr.
and Mrs. Irving Jeltres Sunday.
Mrs. Leroy Kearby and children
Mrs. Carl Phillips and Miss Mat- 
buy them.
visited Mr. and Mrs. Ben Moore y
Wednesday afternoon.
tie Phillipa spent Wednesday with
110011.
Miss Ada Herron spent Monday ,
SEE US FOR YOUR WALL
PAPER AND PAINT
NEEDS-
Moderately Priced.
•
BEAUTIR NEW 1942
PATTERNS - DuPONT
PAINTS & ENAMELS
•
BUY NOW BEFORE
PRICE INCREASE .
FULTON WALL
PAPER CO.
Cohn Bldg. - Phone BS
BENNETT ELECTRIC
C.
:••:••:••:••:•
:••:••:••:••:••:••:••:••:••:••:••:••:,••:••:•-•:••:•-•:•40:••,:•4 •-•;,
Colored Baseball Game
Friday Nile, Judy 3rd - - 8 P.M.
FAIRFIELD PARK-IFULTON, KY.
MAYFIELD RED SOX
-Vs.-
MOSE PATTON'S ALL-STARS
ADMISSION-30c tax ittAmleil
(Reserved Seats for White People)
Paris Giants vs. Mose Patton's AU-Stars, Sunday,
July 5th.-3 P. M.
..•
DON'T LET MIS I:ES HAPPEN!
•Iwsilesrnos.1-
Whett/Nou Specify lop Pennsvivoma C,,
fra 
'BE SURETY,RIUND YOUR FOR
PENN OIL
MOTOR OIL . . . LUBRICANTS
Keep Your Car Alive by Using It P
roperly . . . You Will. Help
Conserve Vital War Materials . . . 
Seeyour Nearlsy,Z,Mers
CITY MO'fOR COMPANY
Lake Street
I'I;Ek Errs D.A. SERVICE STATION
West State Line
:E MUM •
FUTON DAILY 12ADFIR
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FULTON, KENTUCKY
unitising from page one)
71c1 Mrs. Jess Muliens of Graves
. .ty. They were accompanied by
3 Anna Sue MuIlens and Mont
Aster.
They are residing with his par-
.nts for the present.
Personals
Bob Pillow has gone to Dawson
Springs, Ky., for a few days rest.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Thomas of
Akron. Ohio visited friends here
Tuesday.
Mrs. Annie Bruce of Paducah is
the guest of her step-daughter,
Mrs. E. E. Armbruster and family
this week.
Mrs. Alice Miller has gone to
Ferndale. Mich., for an idenfinite
visit with her daughter, Mrs. Rip
Jackson.
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Bailey of De
trolt were called home Sunday by
the death of her father, Roy Weaks
at Water Valley.
Mrs. Net Whitlock and grand-
daughter, Patti Mae Vaden. are
visiting relatives in Detroit.
Mr. and Mrs. Y. E. Burkett and
Mrs. Rosie Burkett attended the
funeral of Mr. John Everett at
Mt. Vernon Saturday.
N. C. Jackson is visiting in De-
troit with his children, Rip Jack-
son and Mrs. B. C. McClure and
family.
F. B. Lee has employment with
the state highway department.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Swoppe of
Detroit spent the week-end with
her parents. Mr. and Mrs. J. W.
Willie.
Mrs. E. M. Jackson is visiting
here in the homes of Bob Pillow
and Mrs. Randy Jones.
Mr and Mrs. Elwood Clark and
baby have moved to Fulton.
Mrs. Lily Bostic. Miss Dorothy
Bostic, and Mr. and Mrs. Carl Bos-
tice of Beelerton were dinner
guests of Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Ben-
nett Sunday.
Mrs. Rosie Burkett of Detroit is
a visitor in the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Y. E. Burkett following a
three week visit in Memphis with
Rev. Truman Saunders and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Crate Vaden and
Mr. and Mrs. Will Trimble spent
Sunday in Marshall County. The
former visited Mr. and Mrs. Art
Vaden near Harden and the latter
visited a Mr. Trimble.
Moss Jackson of Chicago. and
Mrs. R. W. Morgan and son. Bobby
of Penter, W. Va., are spending
their vacation here with their par-
ents. Mr. and Mrs. Sam Jackson.
Mr. and Mrs Buster Pillow and
daughter have returned to Detroit
to reside.
Mr. and Mrs. Mike Banners and
daughter. Betty Joe, have moved
from Hammond, Ind., to Detroit
where he has employment.
8 REASONS
For Getting TOUR
LOAN FROM TIME
1. Loam $10 to $300 available.
Moderate Rates. Convenient
terms.
2. EVERY person with an income
is eligible tor a TIME loan.
9. TIME loans are made for
EVERY personal or family
money need.
4. Between Pay Day Loans for
those short of cash are made
promptly
5. All loans are completed quick-
ly In strict privacy by friendly
TIME Managers. No Delays.
4. Expert free advice on personal
and family budget problems.
'T. Interest charged only for exact
time you keep loan.
4. Thcusands of customers have
used and approved TIME'S
Friendly Financial Service.
TIME
Finance Co.
Incorporated
121 To. '7th. St Phone n
ManiaId, ICY.
• Perinaneoss Wink*,
• Finger Wares
• Shoespose
HILL'S
Beauty Shop
NighIamb
PHONE-721
P. PAYNE
• Health Shoes
• Safety Toe Shoes
• Mismated Shoes
• Artifical Limbs
• Arch Supports
• Knee Suppotta
AND FITTER OF
• I :00 Different Mfg. Ilealth Shoes
• I ..rrective Shoes For Children
• Badd Up's For Short Limbs
• Special Shoes For Stout People
• iii,olete Old Fashioned Shoes
• !sn iports Built iss Old Shoes
FOOT CORRECTIONIST
• Knapp Bros. Cnsl • 41 Insole Shoes
• Surgical Hosiery for Varicose N'eins
• lasts IA.:silvered For Enlarged Joints
• Cosi ' In Sole Shoes For 1:allonse5
• Raised l'oe Caps for Ila •••• 'ter Toes
• Braces-Shoes for Infantile Paralysis
WILL BE AT
FULTON, KENTUCKY for the next two weeks. For Consultation and free foot test it is absolutely
necessary to write us at once. If you live on a rural route give route number. There strictly is no
obligation to buy. Address All M'ail To E. P. PAYNE, 815 Madison, Paducah, Kentucky.
Sizes 2-15
- - WE CALL DIRECT AT THE HOME ONLY - -
Widths AAAAA-EEEEE
